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STRAWBERRY RHUBARB SQUARES || NFS 

 

INGREDIENTS:  

 

Strawberry Rhubarb Jam 

1 lb. |16 oz.| |453 g| chopped rhubarb  

1 lb. |16 oz. | |453 g| chopped strawberries 

1 1/2 c. |300 g| sugar 

3/4 c. |6 fl. oz. | |170 g| water 

1/2 lemon – halved, juice with seeds 

removed  

Shortbread Cookie Base 

16 tbsp. |225 g/1/2 lb. | 2 sticks butter (room 

temperature) 

2/3 c. |132 g| sugar 

2 egg yolk |40 g/1.4 oz. | 

2 c. |290 g| flour 

1/2 tsp. |3 g| fine sea salt 

1/2 tsp. |2.5 g| vanilla paste 

Crumble Topping 

1 tbsp. |15 g/0.5 oz. | butter – cold 

1/2 c. |40 g| quick cooking oats 

1/4 c. |35 g| flour 

1 tbsp. |13 g| sugar 

Remainder of your shortbread cookie base 

|Tools| 

13 x 9 ½ in. square baking tray 

Hand Mixer 

 

 

DIRECTIONS: 

Strawberry Rhubarb Jam 

Sterilize the jars and lids for canning by boiling them. Place a small plate in the freezer. 

Place the rhubarb, strawberries, sugar, water, and lemon juice, spent lemon juice and halves 

(they provide the necessary pectin) in a large bowl and set aside at room temperature for 1 hour. 

After 1 hour, dump the rhubarb strawberry mixture in the bowl into a pot and bring to a boil over 

medium-high heat. Continue to cook, stirring the jam constantly, for about 15 minutes. Skim any 

foam from the surface of the jam as it cooks. 
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After 15 minutes, drop the heat to medium. You want to keep the jam at a constant simmer, 

stirring frequently, to make sure the jam isn’t scorched at the bottom of the pot. After a total of 

30 minutes, check to see if your jam has set by placing a small spoonful of jam on the plate from 

the freezer. The jam is set when it holds its shape on the cool plate. If it seems loose, continue 

cooking over medium-low heat until set. 

Remove the lemon halves and place the jam in sterilized jars, filling them to the bottom-most 

ring. Gently tap the bottom of each jar on the counter to release any air bubbles. Using a damp 

clean towel, wipe the rims of the jars and secure the lids and rings. Process in a water bath for 5 

minutes if using pint jars, 10 minutes if using quart jars, remove the containers with tongs and let 

cool on the counter. When the jam is cool, remove the metal rings, check for proper seals, and 

label with the date and contents, store in a cool, dark cupboard until ready to use for up to 1 year. 

Shortbread Cookie Base 

Line your baking sheet with parchment paper and butter the rims of your baking sheet as well. 

Add your butter and sugar in your bowl and beat on medium-high speed with your hand mixer 

until the mixture becomes creamy and the color lightens up a shade or two, this should take 

around 3 to 4 minutes. Once your butter/sugar mixture has been reached add your yolk, vanilla 

and beat until well blended; follow this by adding your salt and slowly – you don’t want your 

flour to clump up and fly everywhere – add your flour 1/4 cup at a time, beating on medium 

speed until combined. 

Take 3/4 of your dough and bring it to your baking sheet, with your hands pat it into your baking 

sheet as evenly as possible making sure the entire sheet is covered, put your sheet pan back into 

the fridge to let your dough chill for about 30 minutes.  

Crumble Topping 

Take the remainder of your cookie base and add 3 tablespoons of cold butter, 1/4 c. quick 

cooking oats, and 1 tablespoons of sugar. Mix it together until it forms a crumbly texture; put 

this mixture into the fridge to set up.  

Bars Assembly 

Preheat your oven up 350F/177C – bake your shortbread base for 20 minutes. Once your base 

has baked, take it out, add your jam, followed by your crumble and bake for an additional 15 

minutes at 375F/190C. 

Once your squares are fully cooked, take it out the oven and let it cool down completely. You 

can either eat it as it, add a nice fondant drizzle, or some ice cream! 

ENJOY!!!! 


